Nova Scotia Trip
Planned In July

RAYNE — "Travel to Nova Scotia — Old Acadia" is the invitation being given to all descendants of the Acadians and others interested in a 21-day trip being planned to commemorate the 200th anniversary of the migration of the Acadian settlers to Louisiana.

The tour will leave New Orleans, July 10 and return July 30, and the itinerary on the return trip will retrace the movement of the Acadians from the time they were exiled from Nova Scotia until the first group arrived in New Orleans and settled in Convent, St. James Parish.

Travelling with the tour will be Mrs. Marie del Norte Theriet Hains of Rayne well-known authority on Acadian history, who will from time to time give the historical background of the migration of the Acadians to Louisiana.

Planned under sponsorship of the Universal Travel Agency, Inc., of New Orleans, the tour will go north by way of Blue Ridge Mountains and Skyline Drive into Nova Scotia, then return an entirely different route, including a stop at the World’s Fair in New York.

Highlights of the trip include the Blue Ridge Mountains, the Shenandoah Valley, Gettysburg, Catskill Mountains, Poughkeepsie, New York, Hyde Park, White Mountains, Concord, New Hampshire, Maine, St. John, New Brunswick, Bay of Fundy, Digby Basin, Nova Scotia, the